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Partner with us!

After the congress is before the congress!
We invite you to get in touch and partner with us on the way to
Resilient Cities 2015, taking place in Bonn, 8-10 June 2015.
Do you want to play an active role in our webinar series?
Do you have new ideas or suggestions for collaboration on
the way to Resilient Cities 2015?
Would you like to showcase your work at the exhibition, run
a forum or propose a completely new session format at
Resilient Cities 2015?
Contact us at resilient.cities@iclei.org and let's discuss!
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Updates and new stories on the blog
The Resilient Cities 2014 live blog features stories from before,
during and after the congress as well as news and updates on
urban resilience and climate change adaptation.
Find our updates on the front page of the blog and
send us your story at resilient.cities@iclei.org!
We will share it with the Resilient Cities community.
Please find our newest blog entries below.

As floods threaten, Tanzania aims to build a megacity
that works

In an article, Kizito Makoye outlines the mas ter plan of Dar es
Salaam aimed at s upporting the fas t-growing commercial megacity
in preparing for climate change. The plan looks ahead to 2036 and
propos es the creation of a Metropolitan Development Authority to
overs ee planning and major infras tructure development, including
trans portation and utilities ...
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Reporting back from Resilient Cities Congress

Adaptation Scotland Manager Anna Bes wick writes about her
experience at Res ilient Cities 2014, finding out about the lates t
global urban adaptation work and s haring experiences from the
work that s he is involved within Scotland. She s ays : "There is no
better place to be immers ed in all things urban climate res ilience
related than at the res ilient cities congres s . It’s a three day round
the clock networking and information s haring bonanza"...

Arup's new report reveals health ‘triple risk hot spots’
A new report by Arup examines how hot weather affects cities ,
including the impact on people’s health. It follows a pres entation in
the s es s ion B2 “New methods and action plans for climate-related
heat and health ris ks ” at Res ilient Cities 2014, where initial res ults
had been pres ented.
The ‘Reducing urban heat ris k’ report is the res ult of a collaborative
res earch project...

Exploring urban planning in the context of climate
change

Ks enia Mokrus hina, Junior Officer at Low Carbon Cities , ICLEI, reports
on an Urban-LEDS project works hop, which was pres ented at
Res ilient Cities 2014. The works hop focus ed on integrated climate
action from a s patial planning pers pective. The large turnout revealed
a great deal of interes t in thinking holis tically about local climate
change mitigation and adaptation, and learning how urban planning
can help achieve this ...

Coming soon:

Resilient Cities 2014 Report
Congress proceedings
Call for contributions for Resilient Cities 2015
Resilient Cities webinar series
Check out our website for news and updates!
Save the Date:
8-10 June 2015
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